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California Inland Region
See event flyer in this issue ! or visit the web site "

Event Calendar — http://www.pca.org/cai
September
3 Breakfast Meeting, 9:30 @ Greenhouse Cafe, Lancaster
8 Board Meeting 5:30 @ Zuma's in Rosamond
10-11 German Auto Fest in Ventura - (Overnighter), POC Mark Charus " ! pg. 2
Zone 8
11 Concours @ German Auto Fest, SBR ! pg. 8
24-25 Arroyo Seco IntereZonal Driver’s Ed, ! pg. 3
25 Concours, San Diego Region " ! pg. 11
25 Rally, San Gabriel Valley Region "
30-2 Oct California Challenge, GER, ! pg. 6/7
30 Warm Up Party
1 Oct Concours and Rally
2 Oct Autocross
October
1 Breakfast Meeting, 9:30 @ Greenhouse Cafe, Lancaster
13 Board Meeting 5:30 @ Zuma's in Rosamond
15 Claim Jumper Tour, POC—David Witteried,
Witteried@ccis.com, 661.275.1413.

Zone 8
1 California Challenge Concours and Rally, ! pg 6/7.
2 California Challenge Autocross, GER
1-2 Time Trial, Spring Mountain Day, SDR " ! pg. 9
3 Autocross @ Streets of Willow, GPX, ! pg. 10
29-30 Phoenix Flight, Southern Arizona Region
29 Concours
November
5 Breakfast Meeting, 9:30 @ Greenhouse Cafe, Lancaster
10 Board Meeting 5:30 @ Zuma's in Rosamond
Zone 8
12 President’s Meeting
13 Rally, Orange Coast Region
December
10 Holiday Party
February 2006
11 Valentine Party & Progressive Dinner, POC Mary Ann
Paré, rmapare@yahoo.com, 661.256.3486.
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richs914@
direcway.com
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Turbo Time
By Greg Reed— President
Hello again Cal-Inland
Members! Whew—it’s
hot out there! Hope
your A/C is working
well for you. I recently
had my A/C serviced at
Ted’s (a plug here for a local advertiser), and also had the sunroof relay
replaced on my 944 Turbo. This fixed a
short I had in the old relay that was
linked to other “mysterious” electrical
gremlins. Now I can take the top off,
but right now I don’t want to because
of the heat. Well, at least I’ll be ready
for our Moonlight Tour to Tehachapi
on August 20th. The top will be off on a
nice late night drive and restaurant visit
to Idy’s (another plug for an advertiser). Someone said we really do our
fair share of driving and eating in our
club. That’s a true statement.

ing and very colorful. Watching the sea
I’d just like to close this month’s
lions at the park also made this trip a
article with a hearty “HAPPY BIRTHnice event for us.
DAY” to Rich Paré who passed the
I wanted to also mention that we
60mph speed limit sign this month.
had a great breakfast
Rich, I hope you have
meeting with a good
many more great
turnout and a 50/50
years to come with no
raffle. Our tour and
speed bumps!
raffle brought in $105
See you at our next
to the treasury. These
event,
donations help us
Greg "
cover our newsletter
postage and offset our
charitable gifts for
this year. We hope to
Four new members! Sarah
have a great Holiday and Atherton Carty; and
party in December,
Margret and Jonathan
Bergman.
where some of our
funds will pay for
expenses. Thank you to everyone who
has come out to support our tours and
monthly breakfasts – you all are great!

Herman Rijfkogel talking about the upcoming
Moonlight Tour.

I’ve been getting some good suggestions lately on tours and ways to get
more of our membership involved.
Please keep the suggestions coming!
True, we can’t accommodate every
suggestion, but we always need fresh
ideas to keep our club exciting and fun
for as many of the members as we can.
Last month, Jim Gude led a trip to
Montana de Oro State Park. This was a
great tour. I think we had 20 folks and
8 Porsches in attendance! The lunch at
the Madonna Inn was certainly interest-
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From the Editor’s Bench
By David Witteried — Editor
This morning I spent
some time planning
our trip to northern
California to attend
the Escape to Napa
event. I’ve been told
that there are over
400 cars planning to attend. We are
planning to get an early start on Thursday morning so we can beat the valley
heat and reach the cooler bay area before noon. Before going to the event
hotel we plan to stop and visit Ken and
Karen Sarver, former California Inland
Region members, at their new home
which is nearby our ultimate destination of Sonoma. It’s great to have
friends who will welcome you to their
home! We met Ken and Karen as well
as many other friends all over Northern
and Southern California; as well as
Utah, Arizona, and Nevada; through
the PCA. We even got help in Denver,
Colorado when our Porsche broke
down by consulting the list of club officers from the Panorama magazine (a
good thing to carry in your glove box).
This is one of the tangible benefits of
being a member of the PCA… getting
to meet other people who share your
interests! So, all of you members who
haven’t been to an event, come on out,
you may make a new life-long friend.
Last weekend we attended another
exciting autocross hosted by the San
Diego Region at the Qualcomm Stadium. The course was challenging as
usual with some very exciting downhill
high-speed sweepers leading to a tight
left hand turn which exited into the
finish line. Rich Bessette, Steve Lutz,
Tom Tweed and other Zone 8 series
competitors all had a great time! It is
hard to describe the excitement as you
squeeze the power on and off to balance your Porsche between the two
lines of cones racing by at 60 mph…
it’s better than the best roller coaster
ride you can think of. Then after you
finish your run you think to your self,
“hmm… I think I could carry a little
more speed through that section!” What
a blast! If you think you would like to
try to experience this yourself come
join us at the California Challenge
Autocross on the 2nd of October, or the

Day Away from Work Autocross at the
Streets of Willow on the 3rd. I believe I
heard Jim Gude promise he would be
making an appearance!
I have to keep a hat in my car! At
the September breakfast meeting we
had several new members in attendance
which was great in itself. Then, during
the meeting after the meeting (i.e. the
parking lot Tech and
Bull Session) a gentleman who had recently
purchased a 928 introduced himself then ran
home to fetch his Porsche. A few minutes
later a new 996 pulled
into the hardware store
parking lot across the
street. We all hollered
at the owner who
came over and intro-

duced himself to the group. We ended
up talking about our Porsches and club
activities for so long that I got a nice
sunburn on my forehead… hence the
need for a hat in my car! If you haven't
been to a breakfast meeting come on
out and join us. The food is good and
the 50/50 raffle is always fun!
See you on the road! "
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Montana de Oro Tour
By Jim Gude
Photos by David Witteried, John Crnkovich, Luis Sanchez, and Jim Gude
How to properly tell the tale of the
Montana de Oro Tour is such a challenge. Montana de Oro is such a special
place, having a serenity and beauty that
only nature can provide. A meal in the
fantasy world of Madonna Inn is not
easily forgotten as well. Of course, the
sight and sound of a colorful line of

Our second stop was at the James Dean Memorial at Chalome.

up at Montana de Oro’s beach as inspiration, a musing stone, its colors and
textures bring back a flood of images.
So where to start the tale? Why at the
beginning of course.
In January, our board was soliciting for activity ideas. I mentioned a
tour to Montana de Oro. When they
asked who would lead it, I answered “I
guess I will.” Lead a tour? OK, I‘ve
done things like this before. I have lead
many a biology field trip class, but this
is different. A few important questions
come to mind but most of them were
answered when Gail and I attended the
Death Valley tour. We chose a route,
confirmed reservations, and made fliers. A word for those who have not
tried it as yet, leading a tour is not all
that difficult; give it a go and enjoy!

Porsches driving through the byways of
the coastal range makes what little hair
is left on my balding head tingle. Even
a rest stop - filled with Porsches - at the
site commemorating James Dean’s
fatal Porsche crash qualifies as a special memory. The camaraderie and fellowship of my fellow PCA members
would be the best part of the telling.
These people could make a trip to the
city dump a fun and special experience.
So here I sit, holding a stone I picked
Brian Bates having a word with Greg Reed at
Madonna inn

As for the tour itself, we met at
Denny’s in Tehachapi and set off on
our first leg that ended in a rest stop at
the McDonalds in Wasco. Luis Sanchez met us at the Wasco stop, and we
fell in for the drive across the valley to
Cholame, where James Dean met his
fate in a Porsche 550 Spyder. Brian
Bates and Gina joined us at Cholame,
and with our little convoy complete, we
hit the road. A nasty little traffic jam
delayed us at Paso Robles, so a quick
call to Madonna Inn was made to move
our lunch reservation back a half hour.
Using radios and cell phones we were
able to reorganize our line of Porsches
and slip down Highway 101 to San
Luis Obispo.
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The entrance to the Madonna Inn.

Lunch at Madonna Inn was wonderful. I can only describe Madonna
Inn as half fairyland and half cuckoo
clock. Its unusual architecture and décor makes one think that they have
stepped from reality into a dream. Not
only that, the food was great and the
prices reasonable. I think the ladies
enjoyed the hot pink fairyland-like dining room and the men where entertained by the exotic urinals (yes urinals). I suppose I must describe them.
The most popular men’s room is a
stone grotto with a waterfall for a urinal
(don’t stand too close). The other
men’s room features a water wheel
filling a copper trough. I don’t think the
ladies had such amusing arrangements.
After lunch we made the short
drive to Montana de Oro State Park.
The park abounds with stone bluffs
overlooking crashing surf. The beautiful bluffs are interrupted by little coves
with cozy beaches one can have all to
ones self. A walk along the cliffs
brought us to a nice little cove where
we relaxed and watched the sea otters
play. The little otters were amazing
breaking open shellfish with stones
while floating in the surf. Time passed
all too quickly, and soon it was time for
some to depart and some to stay. This
tour had a second day option and about
half the group stayed the second day
(we all wanted to). Perhaps someone
else will tell the tale of the second day
as Gail and I had to return. So with

A large hungry group of PCA members in the
Madonna Inn dining room.
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merry group was Greg’s 944
Turbo blasting past as I exited at
Tehachapi. Such a fun time
leaves me looking forward to
the next tour. As for this one,
the fellowship was great, the
scenery and food were most
excellent, and the turn out inspiring; lets do it again! "

The group head for the coast… leaving the desert
heat behind.

There must be a spectacular
view over there...

many goodbyes, we
gathered up the returnees and set off for Santa
Maria where we had a
date with Highway 166.
Highway 166 consists of long sweeping
curves, ample places to Yes, quite spectacular!
pass, and wonderful
scenery; an excellent Porsche road! It
was much easier to keep
track of our now smaller
group. I soon learned that
after passing a truck I could
pull some distance on it and
watch for the remainder of
the group before pressing on.
After all, how fast does one
drive in a group consisting of
a 944S, 911, 944 Turbo, a
Buick and a Hyundai? The
A sea otter breaking clams open in the surf.
Porsches want to blast
through the mountains but no one
wants to abandon the more mundane

Some more wildlife.

Heading home. John Crnkovich, Rich and Mary
Ann Paré, and Jim Gude.

CIR Members Otter Watching at Montana de
Oro. Claude Bangs, Luis Sanchez, David Witteried, and Robyn Reed.

vehicles of our group. I think I found a
happy medium at 60-65 MPH.
Everyone opted for returning via
Highway 58, so we managed to stay
together for dinner at a Quizno’s in
Bakersfield. The last I saw of our
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Membership Report
By Neil Masco — Membership
In my last article I
mentioned our plans to
go on the Montana de
Oro tour
with the club and make
a long weekend out of
it. Well, it was great! The
drive up with the group was pleasant,
and the stay in Los Osos was
very relaxing. I did not get my brakes
put together on the 928 in time for the
trip, so Lynda and I were slumming in
the old Mercedes Diesel. Thanks again
to Jim Gude for organizing the trip.
We stayed at the Back Bay Inn
(www.BackBayInn.com) and found
the room to be very comfortable and
clean. The area is rather isolated
from the touristy areas, which we saw
as a plus. There are a couple of
restaurants adjacent to the property,
and if that is not good enough, Morro
Bay is a very short drive away.
As for the membership count, we
have no new members on the official
roster, but I know of at least two applications pending. The current official
count is 84 with 12 residing overseas.
Anniversaries for September include:
• Hyun Choi - 2003 C4S, 1 year
• Oscar Alonso - 2001 Boxster, 4
years
• Brian Bates - 2003 Boxster, 2
years
• Crawford & Mary Cronkhite 1979 930, 7 years
• Denise & Norm Keef - 2002 Carrera, 3 years
• Katherine & Pete Knight - 1989
911, 1 year
• Ellsworth & Jesse Lien - 1985 911
Carrera, 1 year
• Bob & Bing Lirag - 2003 911, 1
year
• Jeffrey Peltola - 1990 911C2, 1
year
• Michael Quon - 2004 911, 1 year
• Mark & Deborah Storch - 1989
911, 14 years "
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Porsche Tech: Lubrication and Cooling
By Bob Grala, Going Places, May 2005
Modifications that will add longevity to
your 2.7 and earlier 911 engine. Some
modifications must be performed during total engine overhaul.
1. Oil Bypass Modification: In
mid-1976, Porsche instituted the Oil
Bypass Modification. It is a relatively
simple mod performed during an engine overhaul. The mod increases engine oil flow and oil pressure. To perform this mod, accomplished at overhaul, plug an existing oil outlet and
drill a hole which will connect two
other oil passages. NOTE: In addition to
the Oil Bypass Mod, you MUST install
the new style Pressure Relief Valves
and their respective springs Engines
that have the Oil Bypass Modification
use the different length springs. If you
fail to include these new Pressure Relief Valves with the Oil Bypass Mod,
significantly reduced oil pressure will
result.
2. New Style Pressure Relief
Valve: These valves are an easy change
out, located at the bottom of the engine.
Install this valve in conjunction with
the Oil Bypass Mod. NOTE: Make certain that you install the correct springs.
Engines that do not have the Oil Bypass Modification use the same length
springs.
3. Front Engine Oil Cooler: The
addition of a front-mounted 911 engine
oil cooler cannot be overstated. Install
either a Porsche factory or aftermarket
cooler, but do not install the factory
“trombone” version. It is not an efficient heat radiator; rather it is merely
an extension of plumbing.
In 1984, Porsche installed a finnedtype radiator oil cooler. In 1987, Porsche retrofitted this same cooler with a
thermostat which activated a fan
mounted on the front of the cooler. The
latter is the most desirable addition for
any 911. NOTE: Beware of any oil
cooler suspect of removal from a catastrophic 911 engine failure. It is nearly
impossible to remove all metal chips
from such a cooler. This damage occurs
partially because the oil cooler does not
receive filtered oil.
4. Camshaft Housing Oil Pressure
Restrictors: In 1991, Porsche replaced
the 911 Turbo oil line adapters with an
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updated version. These adapters have a
much smaller center orifice. The original reason was to reduce excess oil
flow to the bottom of the engine, thus
resulting in reduced crankcase oil
foaming. In addition, return oil pump
scavenging back to the tank improved
maintaining higher tank levels and often 10 to 20 psi. increases in hot oil
pressure at idle.
Clearly increased system oil pressure to the main bearings, rod bearings,
piston squirters, and also Carrera pressure fed chain tensioners will improve
engine longevity. This is not a difficult
mod, and is externally accomplished.
NOTE: The new restrictor part number
is 901.105.361.01

5. Piston Oil Squirters: Prior to
1970, Piston oil squirters were not installed in factory production engines. In
all honesty, there was not an absolute
necessity until Nikasil cylinders were
introduced.
Squirters significantly reduce piston operating temperatures by spraying
oil to the backside of each piston.
Turbo piston oil squirters are the most
efficient squirter mod to install. NOTE1: Piston oil squirters MUST be installed on all engines fitted with Nikasil
cylinders. NOTE-2: Turbo Piston oil
squirters are a MUST for high performance 911 engines.
6. Larger Engine Oil Pump: The
late Carrera and Turbo oil pumps provide greater scavenging, resulting in
better lubrication and cooling.
The late-style Carrera oil pump,

with fixed oil sump screen, will install
without case modifications on all 911
engines. You must replace the sump
plate cover with a later domed, nondrain type cover in order to gain clearance for your new pump.
The Turbo oil pump has the same
size pressure side as the late Carrera oil
pump; however the scavenging is considerably larger. Installing the Turbo
oil pump will require case modifications during engine overhaul. This mod
is not difficult to fit.
7. Modify Cooling Baffles to 1977
and later 911 Spec’s: In March of 1977,
Porsche modified the 911 and 930 engine middle air-deflector baffles to
improve air flow through the baffles.
The result was more even air flow and
the cooling often resulted in a 10 to 15
degree drop in operating temperatures.
This was accomplished by making
them only one-inch narrower. This mod
can be performed with a pair of tin
snips or replace your middle air deflectors with those from a late 1977 engine.
8. Replace that 5-blade fan for an
11-blade: In 1976, Porsche was looking
at improving the engine emissions. One
way to do this was to increase engine
operating temperatures. The 5-blade
fan installed by Porsche decreased engine cooling and, in conjunction with
thermal reactors, severely reduced the
longevity of the 911 engine. This was
particularly devastating if you had a 2.7
engine. The very next year, Porsche
resumed installation of the 11-blade
fan. If you have a 5-blade fan, replace
it with the appropriate 11-blade fan.
NOTE: There is a difference in fan
housing sizes and different pulley sizes
for different years.
9. Heat-Exchanger Replacement:
If you do not require a heater, install
headers to improve both exhaust scavenging and overall improved heat dissipation.. When removing the heating
system, ensure that you install the air
block plates at either side of the fan
housing. NOTE: When selecting header
replacements for your heat exchangers,
remember that bigger is not necessarily
better. Purchase the appropriate dimension and shape headers for your specific engine and application. "
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Zone 8 Staff

Commercial Ads

http://www.pca.org/zone8
Zone Representative
Beverly Giffin-Frohm
bevfrohm@yahoo.com
760.727.6068
Reporter/Web
Lawrence Loredo
z8post@yahoo.com
805.496.7987
Concours
Ziggy Szielenski
ziggy928@hotmail.com
760.433.3699
Rally
Revere Jones
zone8rallychair@aol.com
626.791.9433

Full-page
1/2 page
1/4 page
Business card

$75.00/month
$35.00/month
$15.00/month
$5.00/month

Ad includes a banner ad & link from
our web site at www.pca.org/cai.
Deadline for submitting new ads or for
making changes to existing ads is the
first of the month preceding the month
of publication.
We reserve the right to refuse to print
any ad deemed inappropriate.
Send ads to:
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@ccis.com

For Sale…
1986 944 Turbo race car, well prepared,
fast and reliable, very good condition,
and ready to race, please email uscanvas@sbcglobal.net for additional photos
and include fax# for spec. sheet. Don
Sweitzer 713-270-6153.

Time Trial
Paul Young
pdyoung@cox.net
619.449.1768
Autocross
Michael Dolphin
carrera3@msn.com
626.798.2312
Chief Driving Instructor
Vince Knauf
vvvince@aol.com
619.287.4334
Rules Committee
Richard Price
rtp356@thecarriagehouse.net
949.218.3700

Classified Ads
No charge to PCA members.
Ads will be left for a reasonable
amount of time. However, please let us
know when the item has been sold.
Non-member ads:
$25.00 for each 25 words (per issue).
No extra charge to include photo.
Ads are automatically included on our
region web site.
We reserve the right to edit or refuse to
print any ad.
Send ads to (e-mail preferred):
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@ccis.com

1998 Ford Ranger XLT, 4L V6. Excellent condition. Serviced with Mobil 1
since new. New shocks and tires, extra
tire and wheel, SnugTop bed cover, sliding rear window, CD, electric windows/
mirrors, limited slip, towing pkg with
hitch. Needed bigger truck for towing.
$6,999, David Witteried, 760.373.1413
or Witteried@ccis.com. Cal. City, CA.

Help wanted! The Winding
Roads staff requires help selling advertising to local merchants! If you're interested in this position please contact
David Witteried, Winding Roads Editor,
661.760.1413 or witteried@ccis.com.

WINDING ROADS
California Inland Region
David Witteried/Editor
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505

Our Next Event...
September 6th

Breakfast Meeting
9:30 a.m. at the Greenhouse Café in
Lancaster.

September 10-11th

German Auto Fest
The German Auto Fest at Seaside Park, 10 West Harbor
Drive in Ventura. The California Inland Region will caravan
down to the show on Saturday the 11th. We will meet at
Baker’s Square in Palmdale, meeting time 8:00 a.m..
After a busy day of concourse, vendors, and socializing, we
will meet at the Hungry Hunter restaurant for dinner at 6:00.
POC is Mark Charus, 661.274.2744 or
mcharus1@excite.com.
For more details see page 2.

